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PRESIDENTS REPORT:  
FEBRUARY 2021
Hi everyone and welcome to this month’s newsletter.

I hope you have all had an enjoyable Christmas and New Year break and ready for a 
new year that will hopefully not be interrupted by Covid as it was in 2020.

For our first club night for the year (Tuesday 2nd Feb) we will have a guest speaker 
and we will also put on a supper. The Speaker is Graeme Warrender the President 
for the NZ Bowhunters Society so please make the effort to come along to listen to 
Graeme and catch up with other members. 

We have a new Editor for our newsletter in Nik Maxwell who most of you will 
recognise the name from NZGUNS, so thanks Nik for taking this on. A big thank you 
to Claire Maisey for her contribution of producing this newsletter for the club over the 
last 10 or 11 years. The club would not thrive without people who have contributed as 
Claire has done over many years.

By the time you read this newsletter the Tapu Family weekend will be close and 
hopefully you will have all read my email re attending either for the whole weekend 
or just for the Saturday evening. If you haven’t read it... hurry up!

Some of you may have noticed a cool room being constructed at the club rooms 
which is now nearly complete. Reuben and his brother have constructed this for 
members to use, and he will manage the process of access for those members 
wishing take advantage of this facility. Reuben will post the details and rules once 
this cool room is up and running.

The party hunts meeting at the Judea Tavern saw eight members attend and as a 
result we have a plan for the year. I’m hopeful there will be enough interest in what’s 
planned to keep everyone happy and we will see good support at each hunt. If you 
have any other opportunities or ideas to contribute or assist with the party hunts 
please let us know.

That’s about it from me so hopefully we will see you at the club night.

Clyde 
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NEW ZEALAND DEERSTALKERS 
ASSOCIATION (BOP BRANCH) INC.
PO Box 3111, Greerton, Tauranga 3142
Club Rooms, R617 SH 29, between Barkes Corner & Takitimu Drive
Branch Secretary: secretary@deerstalkersbop.org.nz

CLUB OFFICERS:
Patron Rod Mills 027 6021 469
President Clyde Rogers 07 544 8634
  0211 645 370
Vice President Stacey Whiteman  07 579 3107
 Reuben Hayward 027 482 8969
  reuben@haywards.kiwi
IP President Baden Prentice 07 579 3107
Secretary Sarah Cotching secretary@deerstalkersbop.org.nz
Treasurer David Iles 020 4085 3353
Assistant Treasurer Chris Fryer 021 0817 2557
Range Manager Grant Hammond 021 137 3831
Range Officer Training Royce Downs 021 286 1109

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Stan Lowe  07 868 4515 
  royced@xtra.co.nz
Les Nelson  07 544 2442
Keith Theobald  027 693 5445
Chris Munro  07 578 1180
Grant Hammond  021 137 3831
Doug Williams  07 544 3065
Jono Flude  027 545 1515
Colin Forsythe  021 639 765
Dave Bragg  07 576 0204 
  davonne09@xtra.co.nz
Gerry Carey  022 397 9560
Evan Dines  027 485 9935 
  evandines1@gmail.com
Andre Marygold  021 419 777
Royce Downs  021 286 1109

Membership Secretary
Chris Maisey  027 496 7259
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NEW ZEALAND DEERSTALKERS 
ASSOCIATION (BOP BRANCH) INC. 
HUNTS Course Co-ordinator  huntscourse@deerstalkers.org.nz 

Hunts Assistant Keith Theobald 07 578 1195 
 Doug Williams 07 544 3065 

Clubrooms Custodian Keith Theobald 027 693 5445 

Newsletter Editor Nik Maxwell 021 0226 0185 
  editor@deerstalkersbop.org.nz 

Refreshments Officer Spence Hayter 
 Richard McEwan  

Branch Hunts Coordinators Stan Lowe 07 868 4515 
  lowe2147@gmail.com 
 Reuben Hayward 027 482 8969  
  reuben@haywards.kiwi 

Honorary Solicitor Luke (HOBEC Lawyers)
Accountant Cam Graham
Grants Coordinator Peter Setz
Auditor Ken Collings

CLUB NIGHT: 
First Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm.
Doors open at 7pm if you want to come early for a chat!

COMMITTEE MEETING: 
Second Tuesday of the month at 7.30 pm. 
All correspondence to be addressed to PO Box 3111, Greerton.

NEWSLETTER:
Deadlines for newsletter contributions is the 20th of the month. Opinions and views expressed 
in this newsletter are not necessarily endorsed by the branch, its executive committee or the 
national association.
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FAMILY WEEKEND
Friday January 29th to Mon 1st Feb 2021 (Auckland Anniversary Weekend)
Riverside Retreat
31 Tapu Coroglen Road
Thames Coast
(Stan & Arendina Lowe’s)

In addition to our wonderful family weekend we are now including the  
70th Anniversary of the BOP Deerstalkers Branch

Come and reminisce with members young and old. Reveal those great hunting 
and club stories from years ago. Bring photos if you have them. 

There will be a special gathering on Saturday evening with a potluck style BBQ 
and cake cutting for this commemoration. Even if you cannot stay the whole 
weekend make an effort, as this is something special for our branch.

Enjoy a weekend of fishing, boating, kayaking, swimming, walking, and biking on 
Hauraki Rail Trail or just relaxing with the family and other club members. Heaps of 
other activities and lots of space to do it in.

Bring your camping gear, caravan, camper van or stay in our cabins (several 
available) at Riverside Retreat or across the road in self contained flat. Other 
holiday accommodation can be arranged if none of the other options is to  
your liking.

Facilities at Riverside include non flush toilets, shower, large BBQ area with  
NZDA marquees, fridge and freezer space, local shop with takeaways, safe 
swimming whole in river, shellfish collecting, school playground plus the whole  
of the Coromandel Peninsula.

WHAT TO BRING: Sun screen, insect repellent, food & drink and usual camp gear 
and the toys you enjoy or even a deck chair and a good book.

Sunday night we will have a group BBQ with heaps of snapper. Bring salads and 
potluck food to share.

COST: $15 per adult per night, students $5 per night, under 5 years free.

If you have any specific requirements give me a call, as I am sure we can make  
it happen. 

Please phone Stan on 07 868 4515 or email lowe2147@gmail.com to discuss your 
requirements even if you require all the home comforts we can arrange that also.
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BOP NZDA SOCIAL MEDIA  
& WEBSITE LINKS
Please join us on Facebook and Instagram for ongoing  
information about party hunts and information  
about our events.

facebook.com/groups/deerstalkersbop

instagram.com/deerstalkersbop

www.deerstalkersbop.org.nz

www.deerstalkers.org.nz

ED’S NOTE:
DEAR READER,
This author would like to let you know that my time as editor on the NZDA BOP 
Newsletter has come to an end. I would like to thank you all for letting me be a part of 
the club in this role for the last (almost) 10 years! 

It has been a pleasure, I have learnt more about hunting and bushcraft than the 
20-something vegetarian who first took this on ever thought she would! 

One thing that has stood out over the years is the camaraderie and support within the 
club and this shines in the stories I have received. 

Now, more than ever, in this world we need to do two things of great importance: 

1. Support each other, and 

2. Spend time in our own big backyard – New Zealand.

Get out there! Go bush! And keep up the great work!

Nik Maxwell will take over the Editor role – he can be contacted on  
editor@deerstalkersbop.org.nz

I will stil l clear the claire71@gmail.com email and forward on any  
Deerstalkers content to Nik.

Thank you!

Claire 

Scan the QR Code 
below to be directed to 

the BOP Deerstalkers 
Instagram.
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BOP NZDA CALENDAR 2021
FEBRUARY

2nd, 7.30 pm: Club Night at NZDA Clubrooms with guest speaker Graeme Warrender, President of the  
NZ Bowhunters Society.

9th, 7.30 pm: Committee Night at NZDA Clubrooms.

BOP NZDA CLUB HUNTS 2021
JANUARY

29th Jan – 1st Feb (Auckland Anniversary weekend): Tapu family fishing weekend.

FEBRUARY

12th - 13th: Hare Hunt in Waipukurau. This hunt is always well attended and a highlight for many.  
Shotguns and quadbikes are recommended. This hunt is being organised by the famous Stan Lowe.  
Contact Stan at lowe2147@gmail.com for more information.

MARCH

12th - 14th: First Annual National Womans Hunt, being held at Clements Mill Road - Open to any female 
members of the NZDA. This is being organised by a number of woman across multiple branches. 
Contact courtney@deerstalkers.co.nz or Sarah Cotching our branch secretary at  
secretary@deerstalkersbop.org.nz for more information.

APRIL - GO HUNTING! IT’S THE ROAR!

17th - 18th: Proposed hunt at Aongatete, staying at the Aongatete Outdoor Education Center. This is 
the area where our branch erected the deer exclosure fence to protect the King Fern and assist the 
Aongatete Forest Project with their conservation efforts of this valued native species. Target species  
are red deer and pigs. Details yet to be confirmed. Contact Mike Ryland at therylandtribe@gmail.com  
to register your interest.

23rd - 26th (ANZAC Weekend): Proposed hunt in Te Urewera. Access through Maungapohatu Station 
is a priveledge this branch has experienced over many years. The hunting will mostly be based out 
of the Makomako Hut on the Six Foot Track. We are very fortunate to be able to access the hut via 
Maungapohatu Station and a short 2 hour tramp instead of via the gruelling Six Foot Track from the  
road end. Target species are red deer, pigs and rusa deer. This hunt is being organised by the famous 
Stan Lowe. Contact Stan at lowe2147@gmail.com to register your interest.

MAY

14th - 16th: Pproposed hunt in the Pureora Forest Park. Camping/Glamping at a large campsite with  
vehicle access. Target species are red deer and pigs. This hunt is being organised by your local  
hunting and fishing outfitter and branch VP Stacy Whiteman from Hamills Tauranga.  
Contact Stacy at tauranga@hamillsnz.co.nz to register your interest or drop in and see him in store.

THIS CALENDAR SPONSORED BY TREE WISE MEN



QUALIFIED ARBORISTS FOR ALL YOUR TREE REMOVAL, 
TREE MAINTENANCE & LANDSCAPING NEEDS

PAUL: 027 474 4301
TAURANGA,BAY OF PLENTY / 07 808 1235

BOP NZDA CLUB HUNTS 2021
JUNE

4th - 7th (Queens Birthday Weekend): Proposed hunt in the Ruahine Forest Park at Purity Hut on the open 
tops of the Hikurangi Range. Target species is red deer. This hut is a 3-4 hour tramp uphill but can be 
accessed by helicopter. An organiser is yet to be confirmed.

17th - 21st is a proposed Canoe Hunt on the Wanganui River. Target species are fallow deer, pigs and 
goats. Contact Reuben Hayward at reuben@haywards.kiwi to register your interest.

JULY

Proposed Kids Possum Hunt. Details yet to be confirmed. Contact the committee to show your interest.

AUGUST

Proposed Kaimai Hunt, staying at the Te Whare Okioki Hut that our branch built in 2019. Target species 
are red deer and pigs. Contact Jeremy Woolerton at jeremy_woolerton@hotmail.com to register  
your interest.

SEPTEMBER

Proposed Kaimanawa/Kaweka Hunt. Contact Jonathon Flude at j_flude@windowslive.com to register 
your interest.

OCTOBER

8th - 10th: Hunt at Lake Tarawera, camping at the popular Hot Water Beach Campsite. Access is via boat 
or an easy 5 hour tramp on a meandering 15km track. Target species are red deer, pigs and wallabies. 
Contact Ken Buckley at kenbuckley10@gmail.com for more information.

30th Oct - 7th Nov (TBC): Annual Tahr Hunt. This hunt is a branch favourite and is the highlight of the year 
for many branch members. Contact the famous Stan Lowe at lowe2147@gmail.com for more information.

NOVEMBER

19th - 21st is a proposed Spring Meat Hunt camping at Littles Clearing in the Kaweka Forest Park or at the 
Waipakihi Road End on the the banks of the Waipakihi River in the Kaimanawa Forest Park. An organiser 
is yet to be confirmed.

DECEMBER

3rd - 5th: Walk-in/fly-out hunt at the Oamaru Hut in the Kaimanawa Forest Park. The flight out is a cheap 
and easy option but not necessary for those who would rather walk out. Contact Iain MacAulay at 
iainmaca@gmail.com for further information.
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DF MAISEY GUNSMITHING 
SERVICES & FIREARM 

ACCESSORIES
Firearm repairs, alterations & custom work

Muzzle brake manufacturer: 
www.muzzlebrakes.co.nz

Silencer/suppressor manufacturer: 
www.silencer.net.nz

CNC machining, firearm parts  
manufacture & supply

Sporting rifle & shotgun specialist
SUPPORTING NZDA BOP BRANCH SINCE 1997.

Contact: Dean & Claire Maisey
Phone: (07) 544 2207

Email: dean@gunsmith.co.nz
Website: www.gunsmith.co.nz 

Honest technical advice and full back-up service.
Great products. No junk.  

Guaranteed workmanship.

NEW ZEALAND’S FIRST TRUE 
DESTINATION DEALERSHIP

PROUD TO SUPPORT  
THE BAY OF PLENTY 

DEERSTALKERS
SPECIALISTS FOR  

4X4 IN TAURANGA

8 BRANDS

THE BAY’S BIGGEST SELECTION, 
OVER 300 NEW & USED VEHICLES

ALL BUDGETS FROM  
$5,000 TO $250,000

FARMER MOTOR GROUP LIMITED
116 Hewletts Road,  

Mount Maunganui, Tauranga City

07 578 6017 
info@farmermotorgroup.co.nz
www.farmerautovillage.co.nz

WWW.TVWILD.CO.NZ
FREE WEB-TV 

UPLOAD YOUR OWN 
PHOTOS & VIDEOS

The Graf Boys -  
Clyde & Steve Graf

0274 467610
PO Box 19440, Hamilton

thegrafboys@xtra.co.nz
www.tvwild.co.nz 
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
OF THE BAY OF PLENTY BRANCH OF 
THE NEW ZEALAND DEERSTALKERS 
ASSOCIATION (INC.) 
TO: New Zealand Deerstalkers Association (Inc) Bay of Plenty Branch
 PO Box 3111
 Greerton
 Tauranga 3142 

Dear Treasurer,

I am applying for membership of the Bay of Plenty Branch of the New Zealand Deerstalkers’ 
Association for the year March 1st 2021 – February 28th 2022.

MY DETAILS ARE AS FOLLOWS: (PLEASE PRINT IN CAPITALS)

Surname:  ...................................................................................................... Given Name/s: ..........................................................

Address:  ........................................................................................................ Suburb:  ..........................................................................

City/Town:  ..................................................................................................... Post Code:  ...................................................................

Telephone:  .................................................................................................... Cell phone:  ..................................................................

Email:  ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Occupation:  .................................................................................................................................................................................................

Family Members: (Please see over page for more information)

Name:  .....................................................................................................................  DOB:  .........................................................................

Name:  .....................................................................................................................  DOB:  .........................................................................

Name:  .....................................................................................................................  DOB:  .........................................................................

Name:  .....................................................................................................................  DOB:  .........................................................................

Date of Birth if Junior or Superannuant: ................................  /  .............................. /  ..........................

Junior less than 18 as at 1st March 2021. Superannuitant over 65 as at 1st March 2021.

Membership info is available on our website where new members can apply online: 
www.deerstalkersbop.org.nz/membership/

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:
 � NZDA $10 Million Liability Insurance Cover, including $1 million rural fires extension.
 � NZDA working to protect your hunting interests.
 � Club newsletter – monthly.
 � Club nights with guest speakers, organized branch hunting trips.
 � HUNTS courses.
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INFORMATION FOR APPLICANTS:
Club Meetings are 7:00 PM first Tuesday of every month at the Tauriko Clubrooms, R617, SH29.

Contact the Membership Secretary, Chris Maisey on 027 496 7259 or email:  
membership@deerstalkersbop.org.nz for further information.

All new Applications are put before the committee, at their next available meeting, for 
acceptance – please allow up to 6 weeks for receipt of your membership card. 

The membership type I am applying for is: Period Joined (Circle one)

FEES: Branch financial year runs from  
March 1st to February 28th of the current year.

*Joining 
Fee

Full  
Year

Half  
Year

SENIOR: Full benefits at National and Branch level. $50.00 + $145.00 $75.00

FAMILY MEMBER: Partner/spouse or children/ grandchildren of 
Senior Member under 18 as at March 1st of the current year. $0.00 + $5.00 $3.00

JUNIOR: Must be less than 18 years of age  
as at March 1st of the current year. (No voting rights). $0.00 + $45.00 $25.00

ASSOCIATE: Can’t vote or enter national competitions. $50.00 + $100.00 $55.00

AFFILIATE: Must be a full member of another branch. $50.00 + $63.50 $35.00

SUPERANNUANT: Over 65 as at 1st March of the current year. $50.00 + $100.00 $55.00

STUDENT: Must produce valid Student ID card as proof. $50.00 + $95.00 $48.00

*Joining Fee only applies to NEW and members 
UNFINANCIAL for more than 90 days (i.e.: Existing membership 
must be renewed before 31st May of the current year).

Membership Fee $50.00

Joining Fee $

OPTIONAL PAYMENTS: Annual Range Ticket  
(Mar-Feb each yr – $50 see separate info pack).  
Donation towards ongoing development  
of the Shooting Range:

Range ticket $

Donation $

TOTAL PAYMENT $

Please use the bank details below to make payment for membership to the Bay of Plenty Branch.

Account Name: NZDA BOP Branch
Bank Account No: 03-0445-0184375-00
Reference: Enter your surname

* In all instances this application form must be fil led out in full and posted to:

New Zealand Deerstalkers Association BOP Branch,
PO Box 3111, Greerton, Tauranga, 3142

Under the terms of the Privacy Act 1993, I acknowledge that you are retaining my name and 
contact details for the purpose of communicating further information on NZDA and related matters.

Signature:  .........................................................................................  Date: .......................................................................
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BOP BRANCH PERSONAL 
LOCATOR BEACONS (PLB’S)  
FOR HIRE
AVAILABLE TO BRANCH MEMBERS FOR HIRE. THESE DEVICES CAN SAVE 
LIVES BY DRASTICALLY REDUCING SEARCH AND RESCUE TIMES.

Members will need to:

1. Book the units in advance.

2. Be a current member and show their membership card when picking them up.

3. Fill in an Outdoors Intention Form to be held by the Branch custodian  
issuing the unit.

4. Pay a $40 cash bond, refundable on return, in original condition and on time.

5. Pay a $10-20 donation per trip, on return, for hire of the unit.

Hire will be on a per trip basis, based on a maximum of a 21 day trip. The units will 
not be insured because of the cost, so any damage or loss will be payable by the 
user (approx. $640). 

There is no cost for the renewal of the unit if it is used in an emergency but if possible 
we will need it returned. Any costs incurred for rescue by emergency services or false 
PLB activation will be the sole responsibility of the user.

BRANCH PLB CUSTODIANS:
Dean Maisey, Welcome Bay  
07 544 2207

Keith Theobald, Greerton 
07 578 1195

Baden Prentice, Bethlehem 
07 579 3107 (pick up can also be made from Newton St,  
Mt Maunganui by prior arrangement)
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KERRY PASK
A GRADE MOTORCYLE MECHANIC

PH 021 137 1671
A/H 07 571 1051

kerry@offroadmotorcycles.co.nz
22 Solomon Street

Brookfield, Tauranga

WWW.OFFROADMOTORCYCLES.CO.NZ
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NOTICE BOARD
FOR SALE: 303 rifles – Gerry Carey. Collectors and Bush rifles for sale, some spotorised with 
new barrels and scopes plus iron, seven in total pricing from $300/$350 a bargain it would 
be better to view them to appreciate. Browning X-Bolt Hell’s Canyon Long Range. 7mm Rem. 
Mag. 10 shots fired through. Its best and first offer over $1,800 will secure. (Listed $2,200 on 
TradeMe and that’s with no Picatinny Rail.)

Link here: www.trademe.co.nz/sports/hunting-shooting/rifles/centrefire/listing-2699039423.
htm?rsqid=1d46a162ca824ccaa7a35d15109643a1-002

Can come with scope, worth well over $550 will sell for $250.  
For more informtion on the above rifles – contact Gerry Carey.
022 397 9560
gerry.carey@fireandemergency.nz

NOTE: If you have something to buy or sell please let the editor know. Similarly, if you 
advertise something for sale, and then sell it, please let your editor know so your advert  
can be removed.

DEERSTALKERS LIBRARY
Don’t forget the library is open for club members to borrow books and DVDs.  
See Richard McEwen on club nights between 7.15 – 7.30pm

RANGE NEWS
Grant Hammond
NZDA BOP Branch Range Manager
Tauranga
New Zealand
021 137 3831
nzvarminter@gmail.com
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HOMEKILL 
PROFESSIONALS
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Tauranga’s Professionals when 
it comes to home kill.

Beef, pig, sheep, wild game, 
all meat aged, sausage,  

salami, bacon, ham.
MAF Approved

07 548 0777

HAMILLS 
TAURANGA

Stockists of Stoney Creek, 
Hunters Element &  
Lamellar Clothing.

We are also agenst for most 
major brands of firearms  

and ammunition.

437 Cameron Road,
Tauranga

07 578 0995
tauranga@hamillsnz.co.nz

For all scuba 
regulator repairs  

& servicing
Emergency oxygen  
training for divers. 
Emergency oxygen  

equipment for divers.
Over 35 years experience  

(20 in the bay).
Contact Riaan

021 563 563
servicing1@yahoo.com
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CODE OF ETHICS

“A peculiar virtue in wildlife ethics is that 
the hunter ordinarily has no gallery to 
applaud or disapprove of his conduct. 
Whatever his act they are dictated by his 
own conscience, rather than by a mob of 
onlookers. It is difficult to exaggerate the 
importance of this fact.”
Aldo Leopold, The Sand County Almanac

A MEMBER OF THE NEW ZEALAND DEERSTALKERS’ ASSOCIATION 
INCORPORATED WILL BE EXPECTED TO;
1. Approach recreational hunting from the highest possible level of ethics,  

having due regard to the welfare of the animals hunted, and prevention  
of cruelty to the same.

2. Not hunt or carry a firearm on property without the proper approval of  
the owner, occupier of controlling authority and shall strictly observe any 
conditions imposed upon him.

3. Be a responsible firearms owner and abide by current Firearms Laws.

4. Avoid unnecessary or deliberate damage to the environment,  
respect property, and other users of the outdoors.

5. Advocate sensible conservation practices at all times and promote  
New Zealand’s biodiversity ‘in situ’.

6. Practice the Field Guidelines when out hunting.

7. Be exemplary members of NZDA by promoting and abiding by its Rules,  
Field Guidelines and this Code of Ethics.
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HUNTING SAFETY 
GUIDELINES
Some suggestions from  
committee discussions.
1. It is recommended that hunters wear Hi-Viz clothing  

at all times while in the hunting block.

2. Alcohol may only be consumed after the days  
hunting is completed.

3. I l licit drugs will not be tolerated.

4. Only load your weapon when ready to shoot  
at your quarry.

5. Identify your target beyond any doubt.

6. Check the firing zone for people, non-target stock, 
buildings etc.

7. Never fire above the skyline.

8. Unload your weapon with the barrel pointing  
away from any potential hazards.

9. Never skylark with weapons.
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